Power Quality & Transformers LLC
Simple Solutions that work

Springer Controls—Industrial Control products—IN STOCK!

*Temperature Controls/Sensors
*Starters
*Soft Starters
*Pendants
*Indicators
*Limit Switches

Phaseback VSGR Voltage stabilizing ground reference

Without VSGR
With VSGR
See Kema ArcFlash Test!

Correct Voltage anomalies before they occur
Ph/Grnd Voltage stays in balance

VSGR prevents Arc Flash & Saves Money!
Great for retrofit or New Construction

Demonstration available. Lifetime Warranty Guarantee results.

ELTAS

Power Transformers to 400kV 250MVA
Distribution Transformers 35kV 40MVA
Dry Type, Cast Resin 35kV 20MVA

SVtransformer StabilVolt transformer
Mitigate: *Harmonics *Transients *Noise *Arc flash
Save Lives and Save Money with SVtransformers
SVT for fundamental system improvement!

Cable & Hose Reels — *Multiple Sections *Single Section
*Hot Dip Galvanized *Mild Steel Painted (with zinc rich primer).
Motor Operated, Hydraulic, or Manual.

Cy Cates 832 647 4606 cycates@cycates.com WWW.CYCATES.COM
Manufacturer and Distributor of Industrial Controls
96074 Chester Rd, Yulee, FL 32097
T: 904-225-0575 F: 904-225-9084
info@springercontrols.com
www.springercontrols.com

MANUFACTURING CAPABILITIES
*Contactors *Motor Starters – Open & Enclosed 6–700Amp  *Definite Purpose Contactors
*IEC & NEMA Pilot Devices – Buttons, selectors, lights  *Push Button Stations  *Relays
*Oil Immersed switches  *Custom Engineered & Built Panels – UL508A Certified

*Wired & Wireless Pendant Controls  *Rotary Gear Limit Switches  *Footswitches
*Position Limit Switches  *Industrial Joysticks  *Transducers & Encoders

*Disconnect Switches – AC & DC up to 630A, Enclosed or Open
*Rotary Cam Switches – Reversing, Changeover, Step Switches

*Temperature Control - Monitor, Control Fans, Alarm & Report
Increase Capacity *Improve equipment life & UPTIME on:
Transformers, dry type, cast coil, motors, drives, rectifiers, & electronics.
*Cooling fans & Temp. Sensors – RTDs; Thermocouples, IR sensors

*Signal Lights -multi-color.  *Stack lights *dome lights *Alarm horns

*Electronic Relays for Low & Medium Voltage Applications
Overcurrent, Ground Fault Protection relays, Surge Protection

*Electronic Contactors & *Soft Starters

*Terminal Blocks & Accessories

*Wind Turbine tower lighting systems

Springer Controls Company was founded in 1996 with the mission to be the #1 rated supplier to our customers by providing exceptional, personal service and top-quality products. We operate a 15,000 square foot facility in northeast Florida with our own UL508A certified panel shop.
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